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Does One World Whey Protein really support detoxification, immunity, strength, fat
loss, & lean muscle? Health researcher and anti-aging specialist, Brian Edwards,
launches a comprehensive review of One World Whey to find out.
(Newswire.net -- April 24, 2013) Santa Barbara, CA -- There are many different protein
powders on the market today, including egg, pea, milk, hemp, vegetable and whey
powders. After using many of these over the years, Brian set out to research the best
option with the cleanest ingredients.
One World Whey Protein

Whey Trumps Eggs When It Comes To Protein
Studies have shown that the overall composition of amino acids in whey is identical to

that of human blood, which makes whey the most easily assimilated and therapeutically helpful protein to consume,
beating even eggs in bioavailable protein. This supports lean muscle and fat loss - making whey the protein of choice
for athletes, the elderly, or anyone looking to supplement high quality protein.
Why Cold Processed?
Nearly every whey protein powder on the market uses heat at some point during processing. This damages proteins,
rendering the whey useless and even harmful to the body. One World Whey™, however, uses a patented proprietary
cold-processing from start to finish, producing a superior whey protein. This rare cold processing preserves all the
health supporting properties of liquid whey, including immunoglobins and lactoferrin.
Toxicity Is At The Root Of Disease
Glutathione is one of the body’s most important antioxidants. It’s essential for immune system function and the
detoxification processes of the liver - and is particularly effective at binding to and eliminating heavy metals and other
toxins from the body.
Unheated whey protein powder delivers the highest dietary source of the key amino acids needed by the body to
produce glutathione.
"By giving us what we need for peak glutathione production, it can help us fight fatigue, boost energy, maintain
healthy weight and greatly improve health on all levels." - Dr. Stephen Langer on Non-Denatured Whey.
The One World Whey Difference
Brian summarizes by stating, "Cold processed whey appears to be the best for maintaining and encouraging lean
muscle mass while detoxing the body and providing numerous other health benefits beyond protein itself. The
company even offers samples for sale - something I rarely see from any other company. One World Whey™ is
made from grass fed cows on an Amish farm with no chemicals, GMO's or artificial ingredients. The product contains
only whey, natural flavors (strawberry, chocolate or vanilla bean), and cold extracted stevia leaf."
To read the complete review of One World Whey Protein go to: http://www.OneWorldWheyProtein.com
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